
/:LOUISVILLE;'KY.;:May '13.— Walter N.
Haldeman; /president of the ;Louisville
Courier.-Journal .Company, :and one of the
oldest active newspaper :men In the coun-
try.; died suddenly at 5 o'clock to-day, ]

from ~v the • injuries:he received Saturday
morning, when he was struck by a trolley
car/; He was over 81; years old.

' '

iAt the time of tho accident it was not
thought that 'Mr. Haldeman's injuries,

which consisted apparently of a"|scalp
wound and a- sprained: shoulder,', would
result fatally. A change for the worse,
however, came almost ..without.- warning,
shortly after. 3 o'clock this morning;;and
physicians :were summoned to.his .bed-
slde.r:He sank :rapidly, and shortly after,
the doctors arrived passed ;away. -The
members of the family were at his bedside
when he/died. • -
• \u25a0'- The attending physicians ,ascribed death
to the development -of peritonitis, intesti-
nal peresls, and consequent, heart failure.
He was conscious; until the end. As soon
as his death became .generally /known
messages of sympathy were received by
the 'members of.his family from all parts
of tlie country. /

The name of Walter N. Haldeman was
inseperably linked with the history of
journalism in the South. Although over
81 years of age, he. personally directed the
affairs' of the Courier- Journal, until the
time of /the. accident ;wnich.caused his
death. Mr. Haldeman was born at Mays-
ville,Ky., April/21,- 1821, and was educated
at Maysville Academy with General U.
S. Grant and other men of note.

THE SUBMARINE BOAT FULTON.

Don't take
Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla if you
are well.Don't
take it simply;
because you
are sick. Take it forivhat
the doctors recommend it
and you will like it,be-
come fond ofit,foritgives
health, strength, vigor.

tu^n^^i t6n?^ for.twelvc- years. The doctors said my blood was aU

SI.CB. AllteoUb.
-

J. C. AVER CO;,Low«H. MOM.

j>roli.nM(> Tlint He \u25a0Will Attempt to

Jtun Independent: MlftMlon
—

I'lne

Kratcrnnl Spirit of- tlte JHcetiiifir—

Pr. Wliitfcltt Welcomed.,

THE FUTURE OF DIAZIN CUBA. Good
MOST HKMAIIKAnUIrEATURES OK

THE ASHEVn.T,I2 COXVEXTIOX.

THE SESSION liiNDED.

Mr.P. G. Miller left Monday for Buck-
ingham Courthouse.
Mrs. F. IS". Jennings is reported quite

sick at her home, Cedar Point." -
Mr. Thomas "P. Tutwiller, representing

a Baltimore liquor house, was here Mon-
day introducing a new and attractive line
ofardent spirits.

The regular second Sunday service was
held at Grace -.Episcopal., church. Gooch-
land Courthouse, last Sunday, Rev. Mar-
tin Johnson officiating.

HEBREW MEMORIAL-DAY
EXERCISES ATSIX O'CLOCK.
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Mr; and Mrs;Adam Livingood ofElverson, Pa., Who Have Been Married 65 Tears, Say Duf-
fy's Pure Malt Whiskey Has;Prolonged TheirHappy?Uhl6nl^yl^s

Beyond thejhree Score and Ten. ;
r ',

Mr.Livingood is 91 years, and hi3wife
Is 54./They are both hale and hearty, and
feel vigorous as a couple 50 years' of age..

Reading, Pa,. Februar*- 15, 1902/
DUFFY :iIALTWHISKEY COMPANY.

Rochester, N. X.::
Gentlemen.— l-take '\u25a0] great pleasure in

Tvrltinsr
'
to you, telling the b^nofit Iam

deriving from, the use of Duffy's Pure
Malt .Whiskey. Ihave been taking it in
small quantities every morning and eve-
ning for a number of years. lam 91 years

old and in excellent health, good appe-
tite, and am doing all my own farm work.
Iknow your Whiskey is giving1 me re-
newed strength and prolonging my life.I
feel as well to-day as ten years ago, and
Ifeel as if Iwill yet :pass , the century
mark. I-would earnestly recommend |It
to all;old people. It was recommended to
me, and has Droven a blessing. My wife
is"S4 years old, and never fails to take a
dose of this iWhiskey on retiring. She ia
also in perfect health. :

ADAMLIVINGOOD.
Mr.ADAMLIVINGOOD,91 years old. Elverson, Chester county. Pa. Mrs. ADAM liIVINGOOD,84 years old. •

DUFFY'S PURE MALTWHISkEY
15 THE TRUE ELIXIROF LIFE.

Ithas prolonged many thousand lives
as it has Mr. and .Mrs. Liyingood, and
there is no other medicine in the world
which will keep the system in normal
condition, prevent the decay of the issues,
strengthen the heart action, and enrich
the; blood, like Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key. Itcures grip, consumption, bronchi-
tis, catarrh, asthma, malaria, dyspepsia,
and invigorates the brain. Itmakes the
old young; keeeps the young strong. Do
not fill your body full of drugs and medi-
cines, .which poison the system.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is tho only
whiskey recognized by the government as
a medicine. This is a guarantee. It Is
absolutely pure, an contains no fusel oil.
It is prescribed by over 7,000 doctors and
used exclusively in over 2,000 hospitals.

ItIs the only reliable and absolutely pure*
stimulant and tonic. Ithas saved tho lives
of millions of peoDle the past ;fifty;years»
who have used It as their only.medicine.'
Beware of imitations and so-called :malt
whiskeys. These .Imitations -and substi-
tutes; are cheap preparations.: which are
gotten up for the dealer's profit, and may
contain dangerous Ingredients, which \u25a0wilt
ruin the system." Buy Duffy's Malt Whis-
key, and you can depend on its purity-andY
health-giving quality. -. \u25a0 •_
All'druggists iand 'grocers. -or direct. $t

a bottle. See that the>. trade-mark. *Tho
Chemist's Head.'" Is on the label. Send for
free medical booklet containing, symp-
toms and treatmentof diseases and! many
convincing testimonials.

'

FREE.—Two -game counters. . sultabta
fcr euchre, whist, etc.i which are a novel*ty, sent free' to. any one on receipt of;*
conts' to cover postage. \u25a0 v -.

DUFFY MALT WnFnSKET.CO..
Rochester. N. T.

'

NEGROES HELD HERE
FOR JAMES CITY OFFICERS.

OliscrvEiicc of tlie Anniversary
—

This

Year I'romine.M to He More Inter-
esting Thnn t'xual. :

rainbow costume, clunjr tenderly to the
hand of the Herculean grcom and strolled
around the green of the handsome edifice,
the observed of all observers.

Arc Accused of Ituinlnp:a Roir ons
C. &O.Train-WlHlam»bur» :r

" -
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . Jfe-ww. \u25a0

\u25a0• . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.;!"•;!

INSTRUCTED FOR PROCLAMATION.

old school and its distinguished head-
master. Captain W. Gordon McCabe.

It has been suggested that the headr.
master's portrait be painted and present-
ed to the University of Virginia, and. in-
deed, the authorities at the .University
have/ already given assurance that the
portrait willbe most acceptable, and that
it will be hung in the library of the ro-
tunda in a.conspicuous place. •

; ,
It is believed that every "Old Boy"; of

the school will feel that it is a privilege
to aid in perpetuating the memory of the
old school, and still more in showing this
mark of esteem and: affection for the
school's headmaster.

No school in tho South has gained a
higher reputation than the University
School enjoyed, and no man of letters
holds a higher place in the regard of the
whole country than does Captain McCabe.

Subscriptions it is announced may be
sent to Fred W. .Scott, treasurer, Rich-
mond, or to any of the committee— EJ" C.
Venable, Petersburg; John Dunn, M. D.,
Richmond; Alexander Hamilton, Peters-
burg; John Herbert Clalborne, M. D.,
New York city; John Young Brown, M.
D. St. Louis; Edward Routhledge, M. D.,
Charleston; Rufus A. Mcllhenny, Louisi-
ana; Archer Anderson.. Jr., Richmond;
Henry Carrington Lancaster, Richmond,
or Allen Potts, secretary, Richmond.

CE3IETERY MANAGEMENT.

THE GOOCISLAIYD FOLIiS.

The: trains last night brought inall save
a very, few of the delopatesto the South-
ern IJaptist Convention just held at Ashe-

\u25a0 vine.
' '\u25a0\u25a0 - .. ;:..;

"Jt was tho Inrtjost session ever held,"

srtid j:ev. Dr. R. H.Pitt, of the Religions
jlcrald, who reportod the dally proceed-
Jr.jrs for the Dispatch. "Virginia had a
vt-ry lanrc representation, as did'the Car-
olina?. Georgia, and Kentucky. Besides.
thore were more ladles inattendance than
ever brforc. The presence of the women
In Increasing numbers lends social charm
to those meetings, which ..was formely
unknown." .

MOST NOTABLE FEATURES.
'/''•When ask<>d for the most memorable
foniurc*! of the meeting. Dr. I'itt said:

/;"I'erhaps the most significant feature
iitiStho emergence Of the convention from
l}ie Diaz tanple without acrimonious de-
b.ito: or precipitating; an tsnfortunato
5tsonc. For several duys there was a fever-
ish, restless, anxiety; about whatk-might
corae out.of the incident. Conservative
managoment, however, saved the day."'

AS TO DIAZ'S.FUTURE.
T\Hien asked what course the noted Cu-

tm.s; would Hkcly pursue, the Doctor ex-
pressed the opinion that he would likely
elti-nipt to run an independent mission.
Already a Baptist: association ;had taken

.him up, ..and other',.; bodies not in sympa-
thy.: with the convention, he thought.

: would lake similar action.
""Next to this." Dr. Pitt said, "was the

fln«> fraternal spirit of the meeting. This
was notable, and; was^much talked of. Dr.
V.liitsitt. next to Dr. Willin«ham. whose
so:) is going as missionary to J:ipan. cn-
oytxl the meeting more :than any other
drieirate. Jlis old friends and former
etudents gave him most affectionate greet-

; ir.& and his}' address; on Sunday morning
made a line impression."

SPIRIT OF THE BODY.
Dr. Pitt further said that tho conven-

tion was thoroughly, aggressive ;jn sprit,
arid would set the figures for missionary
oprrations this yea.r far ahead of the
last. He expressed the opinion that within

-the next few years the convention would
pay especial attention to Christian, edu-
cation as one of the great evangelizing
forces.

..; Among those who returned by the
Southern train arriving..here at G:25 P.M.

/ v;ere Dr. and Mrs.-.Pitt. Dr. and Mrs.
'Dickinson. Colonel and Mrs. E. Leslie
Spence, Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Leake, Rev.
and Mrs.1. S. Boylcs, Judge O. D. Gwath-
mcy; Dr. K. J. Mosely, Dr. Thomas S.
Dunaway. Dr. XV:'.E. Hatcher. R. J. \Vill-
Ingham, C. 11. Ryland. J. S. Dill. Rev. 11.
A. Bagby, and Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Gary.- .

"Among the many pleasant- experiences
in Asheville /was that of a drive through
tho munificent Blltmore estate.

\u25a0Mr. Gooigo Vanderbiit cordially gave to
the Convention the prigilege of visiting
his place. It is the first body of the
sort to which any such privilege has been
granted. To many of us, however.: the
r.are ])leasure of this drive rwas mingled
with pain, as we remembered that it was
i:i this ])alatlal homo that Paul Leicester
Ford wrote his most famous book, Janice
Merodlth." Even while wo were driving
tlirough the grounds we read the news of
his tragic death ..

CLOSE COXTECTIOXEUIES.

This. afternoon at 6 o'clock exercises in-
cident to the observance of Hebrew Me-
morial-Day will be hold at the Hebrew
Cemetery.. From present indications,; the
exercises wiil.be even more interesting
than usual; and unless the weather pre-
vents, a great crowd will be present to
take part. in the exercises. : :

Mr. Roscoe Conkling,Nelson, a young
orator of consiilerable ability, will-deliver
the address, and Dr. W. R. L. Smith, pas-
tor of the Second Baptist church, .will
offer prayer.

Tho graves will be decorated by the
ladies, who have already secured as many
llowers as the local llorists can spare.

There will be no parade, except that of
the Walker Light Infantry Guard. Extra
cars will be run on both Chestnut Hill
and Barton Heights lines to give accom-
modations to those who will attend.

Lee Camp has been invited, and willat-
tend Ina body. . .

The following:is the official programme,
which has been distributed in the city:
Prayer. Dr. W..R. L.-'"Smith:."llymn,"Still
With Thee," Quartette; Address, Mr. Ros-
cbe C. NclsoV, Hymn, Quartette; llymn,.
"America"! Benediction, Dr. W. R. :L.
Smith; Salute; "Taps.

-

Ilollyivood Officials Make... Annnal

Keporis— Offlcer.s and Board Elected.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Hollywood Cemetery was held at the City

Bank at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
By motion,/ Mr. Samuel Regester was

called to the 'chair", and Mr. R. T. Brooke
was made secretary.

/The president made" his annual report

which was received \u25a0: and adopted. The
treasurer made his annual report which
was also* rreceived and adopted.
A Barga,min was re-elected president.-

The following board vv-as elected: E. J.
Bosher, Preston Cocke, Louis Euker, .J.
M.\u25a0'• Fourqucrean, F. T. Glasgow, M. M.
Gilliam. O. O. Owens, George D. Pleas-
ants, E. D. Taylor, and B.:C. Wherry,
the president being a, member ex-officio.

Immediately after the adjournment of
the stockholders,. tbe Board, of Directors
held a meeting. O. O. Owens was elect-
ed president pro tern., R.T. Brooke, sec-
retary and treasurer, and John R.
Hooper, superintendent.

Similny Observance I.eaprne Deter-

iniiicd to Break Up Soda Snloons.

;The Sunday-Observance League is not
content with its record in the matter of
closing the saloons of the city on Sundays,
but will probably.: tako immediate steps
to see that the- law is enforced in regard

to the soda-water and refreshment saloons
that are now run openly and in defiance
of the law. .

The league has observed the methods of
the confectioners for some time, and they
are confident that a better observance of
the law can be had if the matter is prop-
erly pushed.

That there is a demand for refresh-
ments in the city and in the parks on
Sundays the league is ready . to admit;
but it is ready also to object to the
methods employed by those in charge of
the refreshment counters.

It is probable that some action will bo
taken at nn early date to see that- the
most gross violators of the Sunday ;law.
are brought to account for their actions
by the instigation of the league. Such at
least is the opinion of those who are in
a position to see the drift of things in
this line. .

ington. It:;is not known what success
may follow Colonel Henderson's efforts to
supersede Assistant Secretary Spaulding
with his private secretary, but it is said
there are several "big guns" hero wait-
ing to plug his game.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Charles V. Meredith, of Richmond,

and Hon. Eppa Hunton, Jr., of Warren-
ton, Va., are registered at the Metro-
politan.

Professor Ormond Stone, of the Univer-
sity of Virginia, who is a frequent visitor
to'the Naval Observatory here, is at the
Metropolitan.

Messrs,. J. V. Iseman, Richmond, and
Sam Powell, of Natural Bridge, Va., and
Miss W. H. McClure and Miss Parsons,
also of the Natui'al' Bridge,.are at the
National. \u25a0

Messrs. L>. M. Bailey and wife, Spotts-
wood, Va:;- Samuel T. Rhodes, Roanoke,
Va.;R. L.Burnett, Richmond, are at the
St.. James. .
.Messrs. R. W. Moore and son, Rich-
mond; James D. Lawyers, Virginia, and
W. R. I Gilliam, Richmond.— Howard
House.

Messrs.' J. Paul' Johnson, Norfolk, Va.;
W. J. Bailey, Jr.. Virginia; J. C. Wat-
kins and wire, and Miss Cullen, Greens-
boro',- N. "C.—^Metropolitan.'

POSTAL.- -_.
Among the; fourth-class postmasters ap-

pointed to-lday are the: following:
M. A. Jenkins, Arbutus, Grayson coun-

ty, Va.; A. Jb. Wilroy, Jr., Beamon,
Nansemond county, va.;.;B. F. Cook,
Franklinton, Franklin county, N. C; J.
N. Edwards, WaKelyville, Hyde county,

N.-.C.
' "" .

W. Lee Brand nas been commissioned
postmaster at Salem,' Va., a presidential
office. \u0084

-"\u25a0" New offices have been established as fol-
lows: Boise,

'Madison :county, N. . C,

Charles M.'Askew postmaster;: Dunbar,

Robeson county, N. C., William J. Purvis
postmaster.

PENSIONS.
Pensions have been granted in Virginia

as follows: .
Original widows, etc.— Cindesty Crab-

tree, Cleveland, $S.
Lucy C. Brown, Fortress Monroe, $3.

To Review tlalhbone Evidence.
WASHINGTON, May 13.—The President

has directed Root to confer
upon the Cuban Court of;Appeals the
right to review the testimony. In the case
of Estes G. Rathbone, convicted of com-
plicity in the Cuban postal frauds, with
authority to take additional evidence if
it so desires. This authority will*be con-
ferred, and it is presumed that the court
will,act at once.:. . ; EXPLOSION INFREDERICKSBtiIG.

Buckingham ; Directs Hon. .E. W".
Hubard That Way.

BUCKINGHAM COURTHOUSE. VA.,
May 13.— (Special.)—Thero was a mass-
meeting of Democrats held here yesterday

to decide how the Buckingham delegate in
the convention should be Instructed to
vote on the question of submitting or pro-
claiming, the./ Constitution. Captain
Camm Patteson addressed the meeting at
some length and declared himself in fa-
vor of proclamation. The speaker paid a
great tribute to.Governor A. J. Montague
and likened him to the great Andrew
Jackson. Captain Patteson alluding to/a
letter published inthe Dispatch from Sen-
ator Daniel on the question of submission,

he said, he had followed Daniel far and
long and had: loved him as lie had love'3
few men. but when in the letter referred
to he (Daniel) had declared for submit-
ting the work of the convention to the
"Underwood" electorate he could follow
him no further. - . •

Senator. Frank C. Moon was the next
speaker and he said the pledge of the
Democratic party was to submit the work
of the convention to the people. In an-
swer to a question he said he was for
submission to. the present electorate and
if we could not get that he was for sub-
mittingIt to the abridged electorate. Mr.
Moon said he had. not considered all the
provisions of the proposed organic law
himself and he wanted it;to come before
the people that they might read and con-
sider It. He then proceeded to crfticlze
some of the provisions of the Constitution,
and was asked by Captain Patteson who
it was changed tho bill which provided
for one representative for the county of
Buckingham, and his reply was that tho
Legislature of Virginia did It.

There was. an effort made to postpone
any action regarding instructing the "dele-
gate as to his vote on the submission
question until a larger crowd of citizens
could be gotten together buf:there was
considerable confusion, and the crowd
seemed about equally divided on the ques-
tion of postponement. Finally, the ques-
tion of instructing was voted on and car-
ried and Hon. E. W. Hubard will be
asked to vote for proclaiming the new
Constitution. ;

WILLIAMSBURG. VA., May 13.—(Spe«'
clal.)—Commonwealth'.B Attorney Ro. /TV
Armlstead received a letter thl3 morning
from Justice John Grutchtteld. of Rich-
mond, saying he was 'holding four negroes
for the James • City authis-itles, and re-
questinj? Mr. Armlstead to go to Rich-
mond Thursday to hear the evidence ln>
the caso. Itappears -that tho men created
a disturbance on a Chesapeake and Ohio
train while.lt was passins through this
county. . Mr.Armistead willprobably go
to Richmond Thursday; morning. ;

County Court adjourned this morning
after a short and uninteresting session.
: Frank Wallace was tried yesterday- for
shooting Maofnxret Davis and found uot
guilty. Itv?as proved that the shootlns
was purely accidental.

Mr. L. W. Roberts has sold the 80-acra
farm purchased by him of.the. heirs oC
the late A. Brooks, about a month ago,. to>
F. M.Palmiter. of Milton, Wis.. for $1.60 a
cash. \u25a0

The rapid advance in real estate values
Is shown by this deal. Mr.;Roberts gayer
$1,200 for tho farm, netting1 $HK) in about
thirtydays.
A telegram received here this morning

announces that Mr. Jessie C. Maupin. aa
Inmate of the Soldiers' Home, at Rich-
mond, .was critically 111 and unconscious.
Mrs. Maupln and daughters left- thls<
morning to b© with him In, his Hlrjess.

Mr. Maupln was a bravo and fearless
soldier, and is a natlvo of this city.

-
Captain Tom Phillips, ShorifE of Tor!<

county, and Asr. J. W. Rogers. prop«ri©to*»
of the Rogers House, at Yorktown. wer«
here to-day. .

Miss Mary Jfayo, of Washington, andj
friend. Miss Selvedge, of New York," ara-
visiting Mrs. W.:C. Mayo.

Miss Sue Webb, .who ,'ls"" visiting tho
family of Rev. C. P. Williamson, presi-
dent of the Powell School. Richmond, la
\u25a0expected horn© this week.
':Misses Linwood Stubbs. of /Gloucester,*
daughter of Senator J. N. Stubbs, is th»
guest of the family of Professor T. J.
Stubbs.

The registrar for WUliamsburg, says
thatup to 5 o'clock this, afternoon not a
single voter has registered In tho city.
The Democrats .have no opposition. :and
little interest is

"being taken in the ap-
proaching election. . :

STIIIKINGBOX-MAKERS. HAD A CLOSE CAXX*
Pardon for' C. A. S. Frost.

WASHINGTOXs, May 13.—The President
has granted a pardon to C. A. S. Frost,

who was involved in the contempt pro-
ceedings In the United States Court in
San Francisco, in which Judge Noyes
was the principal. Frost was sentenced
to one year's imprisonment.

Kichmonders In New York.

NEW YORK. May 13.—(Special.)— G. W.
Stevens, Waldorf; M. Falk, Vendome;

H. O. Williams, L. G. Chelf and wife,

New Amsterdam; J. H.Estes, St. Denis;

M.W. Gilliam, Earlington; B. M. Garr,
Marlborough; G.. A. Salter, Plaza; 11. S.
Binswanger, Park-Avenue...

AR.VONIA BniDES.

Mr. Moses Quarles continues quite sick
at the Old;Dominion. Hospital^./; '-'...

Mrs. S. P. Christian, of Chestnut Hill,

is visiting Rev. Joseph Rcfinle at Amelia
Courthouse.

Rev. Dr. S. K. rinn, of Petersburg,
canvasser for the Twentieth Century Edu-
cational Endowment Fund of the Synod
of Virginia, is in tho city. • .

Mr. B. Boisseau Bobbitt, ;of the Vir-
ginian-Pilot, Norfolk, is at Murphy's.

-
Mr. J. G. Corley

-
left

- for Baltimore
yesterday to attend tho National Piano
Manufacturers Association meeting, which
takes place in tha'tcity this week.

Mrs. H.H/ Spindle, of. Harrisonburgr
who has been visiting Miss Chalk; 'on
Clmrch Hill, has gone Colorado. Springs
and will not return to- Richmond until
August. . ••

Dr. John F. Winn has returned to the
city from a professional visit to Bucking-
ham county.

Mrs. J.M. Gunnell, who., it will be re-
membered, was Miss Margaret Blanche
Taylor, formerly of this city, but'now of
Washington, D. C, is on j.visit to her
parents, at .No. GO7 :north Twenty-sixth
street. :

Mr. M.U. Brookes has left for Chicago
and St. Paul on business. He willbe gone
about a week. \u25a0 .

Jlriefs and Personals.

Mr. Sol. L. Bloomberg and wifewill
go, to;Atlantic.City on May 21st, for a ten-
day's stay.

Nathan aiiller Fined.
,WOODSTOCK, VA.,:May 13—(Special.)

Nathan Miller, who was dangerously
wounded by Charlie Kline, whom he haM
assaulted, was tried in the: County Court
here to-day and fined §15. His brother,
Walter Miller,,who was indicted upon the
same charge, will.be tried next week.

-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;. \u25a0

—
-^^ .. '" • \u25a0

Trolley Party to I'etersbnrsc.
The Fraternal Mystic Circle will run;

an excursion ever the Richmond \u0084-• a.ndl
Petersburg Electric. Railway Thursday
night, startinj? from Seventh and .Perry

streets. Mahchesteri'at 8 o'clock. Persons
who desire to go are requested to be a 6
Seventh and Perry on the time.; . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 /:

Buckingham Count j-
'Man Camt

Near Being Poisoned.

BUCKINGHAM COURTHOUSE. VA",
May 13.—(Special.)— Aman' named William
Jameson,' who went froni here to world
in the Iron mines of Alleghany county,
was killed in some unexplained way/anit
his body was shipped here, arriving at«f3
o'clock Saturday night. An inquest was
held and during the progress of the post-
mortem a man named -Worsham Helped ;to«
handle tho corpse. :He had a sore on :hi3
hand and got some of the <lead man's
blood onthe sore place which came near-
causing blood poisoning. Bat for tha
timely attention of Dr. Mitchell in cau-
terizing the placo ...Mr. Worsham mighß
have lost hi 3life.

"Ohl Boys" io Perpetuate tlie Name

ol!the .Head Master. \u25a0\u25a0-..

The "Old Boys" of the University
School, have decided to raise a fund to
perpetuate in some way the name of the

TO HONOR CAPTAIN MJCABE.

Tliey Ueciile Not io Return to Work

Under Old Foreman.

The striking box-makers- in the Alle-
ghany Box Company's factory held, a
meeting yesterday morning and- sent ;a
committee to the manager of the, factory
with a statement that thej1;would return
to work this morning if the assistant
foreman was deposed. The committee was
notified that there would be no change in
the position and that as many of the old
employees who desired to do so could re-
turn or remain out as they pleased.
It was stated yesterday afternoon that

twenty-live men .were at work and ,.tha£
that number would be augmented "this
morning by others so that it is not expect-
ed that any inconvenience will bo felt
after to-day.

i Rain In Wytli*.

"WYTHEVILLE. VA.. May 13.—(Spe-
cial.)—rThe drouth in tnis section! yra3
broken this afternoon- by fine rains.

"•'..-\u25a0' .\u25a0

—
v .....

Blotched^ rough, rca, tender skin
smoothed to satin softness using Satin-
Skin Cream arid Satin-Skin Powder, 25c.
Miller & Rhoads/ : : ." .

Two Persons Burned I>y ißiiHed Gas.
Personal Notes.

FREDERTCKSBURG. VA.,"...May 13.—
(Special.)— Mr. Willie Leacock, while en-
deavoring to discover a leak this evening
In a gas pipe at the residence of Mr. F.
A.

1-De Costa, struck a match and ran the
flame, along .the pipe. Suddenly there, wa3
a loud explosion, following by the gas ig-
niting^ the ceiiing. The prompt arrival
of neighbors prevented a fire. Mr. Lea-
cock and Mr.De Costa, who were standing
nearby, were both slightly burned.

Just about one year ago to-day a simi-
lar accident occurred at the home of the
late Miss Eva Gordon. The result then
was very- disastrous, for besides horribly
burning Miss Gordon.'Mr. Anthony Buck,
and thq plumber. Mr. Edward Cain, the
fire did much damage, to the room.

Colonel Kenneth M. Murchison and wife,

of New York, are the > guests of their
daughter, Mrs./ C. H. Hurkamp, at Bos-
cobel. Mr. Hurkarap's horses, Amaret,
Hornpipe, and Freen Lance, left this eve-
ning for the Baltimore Horse-Show. From
there they willgo to the show inPhiladel-
phia. In.Baltimore, by special request,
Mr. Hurkamp will ride the well-known
jumper, Kinloch, owned by Mr. Alexander
Brown, a prominent banker of that city.

One Snrpriseil Everybody; the Other
"DidnJt Care Who Knew."

ARVONIA, VA., May 13— (Special).—
Miss Bettie Wallace, a lady well and
favorably known in Axvonia, created
quite a flutter of excitement last week by
tripping off to Richmond -and returning

as the bride of Mr. Harvey Jolly, of the
capitol city.
;Quite a unique marriage was solem-

nized in this village last Sabbath, at 10:30
A.M.,in the parlor of the Baptist church,
by Rev. C. P. Scott. The contracting
parties being Miss Belle Robertson and
Mr. William Jammison.

'

The petite bride, who was attired, in a

WASHINGTON NEWS NOTES.

licport In Explanation of the Ex-
'

plosion of April2Sth.
WASHINGTON, D. C—May 13.—(Spe-

cial.)—Yesterday' the Holland Torpedo-
Boat Company, through their secretary,
Mr.. E. B. Frost, made a report to the
Navj','Department in explanation of the
explosion which occurred on the subma-
rine boat Fulton,. April2Sth, while inDele-
ware breakwater. On May 3d Secretary
of the Navy. Moody, in;a communication
to' the company, requested them to. in-
form: the department as to the cause, of
the explosion, and asked what measures
could bo. taken.: to prevent similar occur-
rences on submarine boats of the Holland
type, now being constructed for the gov-
ernment.

•

/At the time of tho explosion, it was as-
cribed through, popular reports all over
the country to gasoline combustion. This
is denied absolutely by Mr. Frost, in his
report. He points out that the battery
deck, constructed of 2-inch yellow:pine,
and held in place by its own weight and
the weight of fittings thereon,, was found
comparatively uninjured after the;explo-
sion, the exception being slight splits on
some portions of the deck and the lockers
on top of it. This constituted, the re-,
port maintains, the sole actual injury to
the boat. / "Not a single gauge-glass or
other semi-fragile fitting in the vicinity
was injured in the least," writes Mr.
Frost. "The gasoline tank,! engine, pipings,
and connections were absolutely 'sound
throughout."

NOT DUE TO GASOLINE..
:The. report says that it Is obvious from

the above description that the explosion
took place under the battery deck, and
could not by. any possibility be'ascribed
to the use or presence of.gasoline, arguing
that even had there been a leak of gaso-
lino the escaping fluid could. not have en-
tered into the battery tank; and as above
described, the .gasoline tank and -lines
were found after the accident to be per-
fectly tight and uninjured. . In addition,
there, were, .present none of the accom-
panying fumes of,gasoline," says the re-
port Itappears from this statement that
the products of combustion in the engine
\yere not explosive, and in addition the
engine exhausts were perfectly tight after
the accident. The report then. fixes defin-
itely the cause of the explosion as the re-
sult of an explosive mixture of gas gene-
rated insome way by the storage battery,
and which had collected under the battery
deck and had there been ignited. This
Inevitable conclusion is arrived at after
a conference with four of the highest
authorities on the subject of electric stor-
age batteries. "Consequently," :remarks
Mr. Frost, "the accident was undoubtedly
due to the collection of an explosive mix-
ture of hydrogen and air over the top of
the battery and under the battery, deck,
ignited/by a spark caused by a ground."
The report then goes into a technical ex-
planation, of the presence, of hydrogen
primarily caused by the penetration of
salt water in the large battery tank that
holds the cells, which condition was
caused by the accidental sinking
of the Fulton at her dock when she be-
came filled with salt water.

PROPOSED REMEDY.
;To prevent future accidents of this

character, the report offers this remedy.
Itsays: "The battery tanks of the Fulton
and of boats building for the government
are provided with a special ventilating-
blower, which, when running, ensues a
circulation of air through tho battery
tanks. Therefore, in order to prevent a
recurrenco of this accident, and to pre-
vent any possible accident of a similar
nature, it is only necessary to run the
blower as at .present installed, at .fre-
quent intervals, or to so modify the blower
connections as to enable it to be run con-
tinuously at a lower speed. Itappears,
then, that' it is entirely unnecessary, to
make any modification of the Boat itself,
as all that will be required is the proper
use of the apparatus now installed.". Mr.
Frost .remarks that the brief review of
the circumstances leading up to and sur-
rounding the accident and the results
thereof can be easily verified by the Navy
.Department, through its representatives
who were on board the vessel at the time.

.THE HOLLAND'S RECORD.
/ The report then shows -the excellent re-
cord made by the Holland, which has
made over 500 dives and has never suf-
fered an explosive accident of any sort
or nature, nor was any difficulty ever en-
countered through the leakage of gasoline.
The Fulton has been in commission sinca
October, 1901, and has made over 200 dives,
and the accident mentioned is the only
mishap that- has- ever occurred to her,
with the exception of her sinking at. the
dock, . which was due to gross: careless-
ness.- "Tho record of these boats," said
Mr. Frost, "speaks for itself, when com-
pared with the records of ordinary sur-
face navigation. Inconclusion, we desire
to point out to the department that un-
questionably the importance of this acci-
dent has been unduly exaggerated by the
public press and common .report, on ac-
count of;the widespread, popular interest
concerning the subject of submarina navi-
gation." "

HeaMy Mindina Healthy Body-
;/Stomach and brain afFect oach other. ; Asick stomach soars the"-'disposition and pre-
vents sleep and brain rest, and, a sick brain soars the stomach and clogs tha bowels»
Men of sedentary - habits, brain workers who don't get much exercise, have sick stoica*
achs and bowels, and wear out their brains and nerves. \u25a0':-',

"Iwork In*the office asd don't ztt as much.
exeroUe aaIiboold. and when Ifeel bad IJttst
take a Caaaaitt which always makes me f*elairijcht." \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0..-., ... , \u0084 \u25a0 t—

J. E. Rohan, Q. St C. Routo. Crescent, Ky.
"1had a torpid llTerformonths." Ibought a

box of Cascarets In Washington' and hare not
only been pat in

-
perfuct •.health, bat •haro

gained «o"Bs£derable in weitht." :—
Harty.Hodg«on. Bock-rtlle. Md.

"Cascarets were the "onlymedicine Ihad with
me when 1 beat tha wofld's record as "Cham-
gion: Corn Uaskar of America," husklae STO

u»h«l» iv19 hours." ' -. •—
H.E. Kimberlln. LaHarpo, IU.

"Somt ttae «ap, wblla1was inMtttarsbcr*.
Pa.. Mr. Prack. ta*landlord w%» aai!-:»»a witE
sever* pain* lv «!»« twi»»ch. Ils>*Ute<l apon
hit Ukmi t Cuttnt b«for« solute to bod and
nut momUt <>• pa»ie<X S In. of a tapa-worzn.
He boujjht abox at Cxtcarttt sad a tajjt-wona
iif»e» loac c»m» fromhim h«a4 sal bH." . .. \u25a0 —^Ctku. Kr Condon. 3/JflKnituTf,p^

"CmcuiU .enwdn* 'radically:of ily»Dop»U
and b«aaaeh* (uulmv w«lcht vhlrb.befors «v

120 Itnow 1S» Im-'V-S.Saratro. BUosi. Mlsa.;,>
VIfind CiMcarafta bfnsOci&l afv»r"» »p«tl of

hard 'work; eUaring tb« ortln v w«U a*thi
bowel*.

-
and aL»o -

c off colds \u25a0la \u25a0 gooa
mbjip«."—E. C.Ssakes. rtilad.lsJiU. ?a. : -

Aman who keeps his bowels regular, with:Cascarets Candy" Cathartic, that
is without strain or violence ,can keep strong ;and healthy , much

eserci3eM A;famous in Jofifersqa \u25a0> Collegeinttd§to
advise his students: "Tnwt inGod and keep ybtirbowaU open t **!That's
God's 6wn!wisdom, for when the:bowels^^ are^^ remlar and < .̂^SSStion
;strong: and healthy^thenthi system Js'safe^and the brala and^EervcsP
-wiUbave inexhaustible elasticity "and' life. •\u25a0 .-• '".

'

\u25a0--iSL:^^!.'«4i»;;l-v- Beat for" the' Bow«l».\ s'AlWdrugskts, :»c, asc. soc. :;>"NevieriQjSC&SSjBJiJa -. widla b«lk.i Th« (mulim tablet stamped CC C.Quar>
V*>^*»y t Snt«ad to euro or your m«a«y back. Sample and -feooktet";

Speaker Ilcndcrson Trying, to Furth-
er "lowuire" the Government.

: WASHINGTON, D. C, May 13.—(Spe-
cial.)—Speaker Henderson, "Dave,", as he
.Is called, is ;said to have a scheme for
the further "lowaizing" of the national
government at.Washington. Ohio at pres-
eneen.icys.a monopoly :of the big;places
at':the national capital, but if left to the

\u25a0Speaker. lowa willprobably stand at the
\u25a0head cf the official procession here. Mr.
Henderson, it W said, would like to have
his prlva te. •secretary, J. :W. Ri~h *.rds,
made^ First .Assistant Secretary of the
Treanury, and he has begun to interest
influential members of the Seriate ",ln tho
matter. Mr. O. L. Spaulding.. of Michi-
gan, now/holds the position, and is an ex-
pert.in the customs service,"" the /divis'.or)
of therTreasury over which he presides.
lowa is now/one ;ofr lhe^best (renresenff a:

Siates:in .Washington. The Secretary of
;th« Treasury and the Secretary, of.Agri-
euIJure, the Speaker of

'
the r House,' a lid

the chairmen of;!several of the. most im-;
ipbrtantj committees of that;body, and jthe
chairman ;of v the Commit^,
tee of:the Senate,. are the leading VHawk-
:eyei'^ In!,Uricl©|.Sam's ~iin"<J«a»i»i

*—" -..,-' '
\u25a0 BBS \sf a*&>ss&&b&v

comes frcm the low lands and; . *

marshes of the country, or the filthysewers and drain pipes of the cities
and towns, its effect upon the human systeni is the same.

'

These atmospheric poisons are breathed into the lungs and taken up
by the blood, and the foundation of some long, debilitating illness is laid.
Chills and fever, chronic dyspepsia, < torpid and enlarged -liver, kidney
troubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently due to that.invisible 1foe,
Malaria; Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect inthe systeni because
the liver and kidneys failto act, and are poured intothe blood current until
itbecomes so polluted and sluggish that the poisons literallybreak through
the skin, and carbuncles, boils, abscesses; ulcers and various eruptions oi an:
indolent character appear, depleting the system, and threatening lifeitself.

The germs and poisons that so oppress and weaken the body^and^es^^
the life-givingproperties of/the bipod, rendering it thin and .'watery, -must'
be overcome and carried out of the system before the patient can hope to
get ridof Malaria and its effects. . ;

" -

S
|

"_ S. S. S. does this and quicklyproduces an entire
(To**^ ff^lchange inthe blood, reaching every organ and stimu-

A^Vr^IIS latirig them, to..vigorous, healthy action. -S. S.; Sj

t^ Ĵ frsi^J possesses not only purifying but tonics properties,*
S*a«d^ and theYgeneral -health ;•improves, and the appetite

increases almost from the firstdose. -, There is no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic
or other mineral inS. S./S. Itis strictly and entirely, a vegetable remedy.

their advice to regain, your health; -wBook on"blood and:skin;diseases sent
free. THG JfWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, G».

Dover Lodge, No. 2S. Ancient, Free and
Accepted Masons, will meet in their hall
at Maiden's on Mondey night. May 19th.
Candidates are expected to be on hand

fur theiirst and third degrees.
Members of sister lodges and transient

brethren are fraternally invited.
Shad and other frosh fish are being got-

ten 3'rjm Richmond daily by our mer-
chants here, who Jind ready sale for them
at good prices.

ANOTHER HORSE STOLEN.
'- itlAvould seem that the horse-thieves
have not yet altogether shaken the dust
of Goochland from their. feet.

V\'»-KtVt;y Crawford, .an old colored man
living here, was forced to reallc this fact
last night, when -is best and only nag
was.-.removed \u25a0 from the stable and taken
"<le Lawd knows whar."

'j"h<- trace of the animal remains, with
the exception of a few tracks down the
road towards Richmond, and the stato-
cn.-riv of several persons that they saw
horse and rider pass along the road just
about daylight this morning, though they
JHtle thought it was Uncle Westley's
btcc-J. 'r..-:

-
Mr. \\v T. Tucker, whose stable, is sit-

sattn on the route generally, taken by
:h<-no marauders, was called upon last
ruasday night, when Mr. Powell's horse
was stolen, to donate a very line saddle.
3-a«t night he was further taxed, to the
extent of a bridle. So far his horses
have not been bothered, though he is
v<-ry much concerned as to their safety.

These thefts are growing to be entirely
]<>'* frequent;..-; to be termed healthy.-
Three horses and a mule have been stolen
from people in this immediate neighbor-
hood within,the last two weeks, and only
ihfimule was recovered. There is not the
slightest traceXof the thieves.
> Wi^s Mattle_ Cosby left..Sunday ; for
Richmond. : >.-

Miss Leatner, WooJson is visiting
'"J'lenasln Kichmond. :.Miss\u25a0 Amb.T Tucker is the guest of
Misfce.3 Georgia and Imogene Bowles,
«" OJlvllle. this week.
Miss Janio Stratton, or Sabot, Va,, is

''Isitiiiß her aunt. Miss .Amanda;,.-Strat-
•o«, in Powhatan.
Mr. JaiiK-.s A."Cosby returned ;• yesterday

ifu-rnoon from a business trip to Rich-
nond. \u0084'-.. ; -\u25a0" "'\u25a0 .... ' ';..
Mrs. C. H.Tucker is spending the week

»vith her p-iople/ Mr. juidCMr* 'J.B.

Antics of n. Siransc Yonnn Man
—

Horse .TMevinpr Continues.
MAIDEN'S, VA.V May 13.—(Special.)—

Next Monday is court day in Gboehland.
and: politics, like the flowers/- that .bloom
In the spring:, are beginning to bud arid
blossom, which fact aloha is suflleient to
warrant a largo gathering; for if there
is anything: on earth Goochlanders prize
next to pretty girls and fast horses, it is
live politics.

Messrs. Lamb arid*Wallace: can rest as-
sured that their qualities, both. 'good and
biid, will be freely and fully discussed at
Goochland Courthouse on this coming
Monday.;-K)_

A strange young man was seen here
last night, and it is thought very likely
that he is the missing son of Mr. Henry
L. Carter, of Richmond..-
Mr. W. T. Tucker, Jr., returning home

about 'll o'clock Sunday night, reports
having met the young man in question on
the railroad track a short distance below
the station here.

When questioned the stranger claimed
his name was Carter, but either would,
or could, not give any further Information
conc«srning.; himself. He said he was
very thirsty, and was told he could got
water-' at :. the depot, to which point he
w«iU; It is said ho drank live large dip-
pers full before stopping.

He was apparently about twenty-five
years old. sparely, built, and wore a neat
dark suit of clothes and a straw hat. His
mind seemed somewht unbalanced, and he
walked as if slightly paralyzed in his
k'RS. • .

He remained aroud the depot all night,
leaving: about 'daylight -Monday morning,
and -going -towards -"Richmond...

Gdochland Lodge, No. 194, Independent
Order of Odd-Fellows, met in their hall
in Goochland Courthouse last Saturday
afternoon, when degrees were conferred
upon Messrs. K. A. Dudley, li.H. Stin-
nett, W.'-B. Quarles, and Henry T. Par-
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WALTER kHALDEMANS
DIES SUDDENLY.

His Name Inseparably Linked With
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'

----- . ";': \u25a0\u25a0--;\u25a0.."-.\u25a0' -v \u25a0..;' .."_-.- \u25a0 "-"uv;-\u25a0 -^" -,', '
the Historr of Jonrnaliim

in the South. '.
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